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Grid, Soccer Teams Both Take Fifth Victories Saturday
Petchel Stars as Lions
Blank Temple 26-0

Hoslerman Tallies 5;
Leads Lion Scoring Lion Barriers

Lose Ist MeetPenn Stale’s" Nittany Lions reg-:
jstered their fifth gridiron victory
of thd year by trouncing Temple’s
Owl's 26 to 0 before 14,000 fans in
,the season’s final home game at
New Beaver Field Saturday.

Five goals by Ken Hosterman
led Bill Jeffrey’s undefeated hoot-
ers to their'fifth win of the sea-
son as the Lions shut-out Syracuse
6-0 Saturday.

It was the fourth white-wash
job the soccermen administered
this season, and the victory kept
the Lion slate clean despite a 1-1
tie with Navy two weeks ago.

Although Lion ace, Curl Stone
took first place by nearly a quar-
ter mile with 26:04.8, Penn State
dropped its first meet this season
to a classy Manhattan squad Sat-urday, 24-34.

Starting strionger than in pre-
vious ' games, the Lions scored
three t times in the first halif arid
once jin th e second to give them
their' fourth straight win over the
Owls.’ COMBINATION works

The Bender-iHbsterman pass
combination clicked fdr five of the
Lion tallies, with the opening
score coming three minutes after
the. game started.

The hometown harriers again
ran without ace Gerry Narver,
who was out because of an in-
jured' heel. ■The Lions scored! in .eight plays

in thd opening minutes of, the
giame’after winglback Jeff Durkota
started' the march by returning
Bud Sutton’s punt to the Temple
27 from his own 36. Bobby Wil-
liams-..and Joe Colone alternaited'
to take -the ball to tire two-yard
stripe. Then Williams crashed ov-
er left tackle to score.-
weaver snags-pass

Late in the first period Elwood
Petchel, after breaking through
the left side of the line for 30
yards, carried the ball to the Owl
17-yard line in two plays. In the
first play of the second quarter, He'
tossed a pass" to quarterback Man-
ny Weaver whio-toolc it on the 11
and eluded the. Temple secondary
to scdre the second touchdown. .

•The Lions again moved .into
scoring position as Petchel heaved
a 15-yard- aerial to end Fred Bell
who.caught it on .the State 35 and
luhilbered to the Owl 27 ■ before he
was pulled down from behind.
SAR'ABOK BLOCKS PUNT

PlajfcSg second wias Manhattan’s
Ed Walsh, wlio lost his first race
of the year to Stone, followed'
closely by Penn State’s Captain
Horace A's'henfelfer, who grabbed
third- place honors.

The visitors took the next five
place’s to win the meet.

Shortly thereafter, Bender
passed' two- more to Hosterman
who tallied for the/ Lions. Team
caprtain Hamilton m-ade the fourth
marker of the period on a pass
from Hosterman.

here
(JafimtorTwo tallies in the second period

completed the Blue' and White
scoring. Bender’s passes t 0 Hos-
terman were responsible for the
markers.

Summary: 1. Stone IPS'); 2.
Wialslh (M); 3. A-shenfelter (PS'; 4.
O’Toole (lM); 5. O’Keefe (M); 6.
Flinter (M); 7. Comer-ford- (M); 8.
Casey (M); 9. Lorigenecker (PS);
1-0. Williams (PS); 11. Horne (PS);
12. Lennox OPS); 12. O’Connel (M);
14. Airman (PS); 15. Wills (PS).

SECOND HALF SCORELESS
The Jeffreymen are proving to

be first half players, as the final
periods failed to produce any

goals. Dick Vyverberg, Syracuse
goalie, played a bang-up game the
second half to keep the Lions from
tallying.

Wreathe yourself In this
wholly captivating fragrance.
Dry perfume is the fadeless
fragrance—the perfume that
incredibly reaches its full
flower as it clings to warm,
glowing skin. Use this gos-
samer powder the same as
liquid perfume. Pat its silky
smoothness behind your ear;
on arms, neck, shoulders. It
will keep you delectable-—,
beyond reckoning I

Penn State’s forthcoming foot-
ball game with the University of
Pittsburgh wall be the 46th in a
series started in 1893.

Orange center forward Schilling
played -well, but Syracuse, with
inexperienced freshmen players,
failed to produce an effective
passing attack. T-he defeat givesAfter Temple took the ball on

dowhs, full-back. Skla-dany’s p-imt
was"blocked and recovered on the
Temple 12 by. Lion guard Joe
S'araibok.

Frenc'hy LeFieur, aflter ■ taking
Williams’ pass, was knocked- opt
pf bjpund's on the one-yard Stripe.
Williams then drove through lelft
tackl;e for the touchdown. ;
i Aif Teimple scoring threat' _Was.
stopped, when' Wallace Triplett
-intercepted S'lo'slburg’-s pass on the
goaljine as the hialf ended.
PETCHEL STARS.
I In;- the final; period, ■ 'Pebehel
dominated the ■ play by excellent'
running and-ipai-ising and then toss.'
ing a tculdhdown p;ass ' to- Dino
Tacc'alozzi for the final tally.

, The' I’s~o- pound saatback from
Elas'ton aveilaged seven' yards- each
time he Carried the ball, and pass-
ed successfully six out of six tries
for a total of 127 yards.

“Automatic” Ed Czekaj extend-
ed his extra p'oint record to 18 out
of 25 attempts as he converted
twice in four tries.

The summaries: '
ROGER &GALLEI

PS T
Total first downs 14 11
Net yardage'rushing ... 218 6
Forwards attempted

... 12 .28
Forwaids completed .. 8. 13
Yards gained passing 110 123
Passes’had intercepted .1 2
Number of punts ..... .5 10
Ave ..dish of punts

...
. ‘34> 32

Yards punts returned .. 66: 22
Number of 1 kickoffs .. 5 1
Yards kickoff returned 27 102
Number of’ fumbles .. 1 0
Ball.lo’sion fumbles 0 0
Numberfof' penalties .. 4 ' -2-
Yards lost' penalties ... 52 10

Score by periods; ■ •

Penn j&kW ;.7 13 0 G—26:
Tempi# 0 0 0: o—o

aTouchdowns: Williams 2, Wea-
ver, Taccalozzi: Extra points:
Czekaj'’2;

On military leave for four years,
Oharlie Speidel will be in. com,
mand of wrestling again this sea-
son.

Opponents’ Scores
Following are last week's scores:

of Penn Slate's >1946 opponents:
Buclcnell 14 ....Delaware 27.
Syracuse 14 Cornell 7
Michigan State 7 Michigan 55
Colgate 6 ....Holy Cross 21
Fordham 0 ; West Virginia 39'

. Navy 20 ....Georgia Tech 28.
Pi£i 13 Ohio State 20
Opponents' Record to Date

'Team W L T
Bucknell 3 4 0
■Syracuse" 4 3 0
Michigan State ' 2 5 0
Colgate
Fordham ;

Temp]e . ..'. . .
Nfevy ..........

Pitt
..

..

.240

. 0 s‘o

.1 3 2

.16 0

.251

Boxeps> Mata
Book 1 Tills

Lion 'boxing and wrestling
teams will: participate in. seven
dual meets this year as well as
the Eastern Iqtercollegiates, ac-
cording to the schedule tor winter
sports released by Neil Fleming,
graduate manager of athletics. .

The boxing Intercollegiates will
be held in Rec Hall March 7 ar 4
8 while the wrestling Intercol-
legiates have been tentatively
booked for Princeton March 14
and I's.

The schedules:
(Boxing: Jan. 10, Miaini; 18,,

Western Maryland; 25, Virginia,
at Ch'arlottesville; Feb. 1, Army;
16, Syracuse, at Syracuse; 22,
Wisconsin;. March . 1, Michigan-
State, at East Lansing. .
‘ Wrestling:' Jan. .18, Princeton,
at Princeton; 25, Lehigh; Feb. 1,
Temiple; 8, Syracuse, at Syracuse;
15, Cornell, at. Ithaca; 22, Army;
March 1, Navy.

Boxing Call
A call has been issued for all1'

men interested in varsity boxing
to report to the ring in- Rec Hall;
torriornaw afternoon. Oaridiidr ates'
are required: to secure physicals
at the Dispensary and! towel Cards
at the Bursar’s oJificie before re-
porting.
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WDeMTKE
Delta Uipsilon and Tau Kappa

Epsilon decisioned their opposi-
tion Monday night to 'join Phi
Delta Theta'as the three survivors
in . College' intra-mural fraternity
football play.- DU - battled Phi
Delta Theta last night, with the
victor to oppose TKE in tonight’s
finals. -

Dormitory 5 and Dormitory 14
entered the finals of independent
loop play with respective 6-0 con-quests over the Hoopsters and the
Straight Shooters Monday night.
The championship 0f this bracket
will also be decided tonight with
the first -encounter slated for 7
p. m.

Thursday’s results showed Phi
Delta edging Pi Kappa Alpha 1-0,
Tau Kappa Epsilon taking the
margin of Sigma Phi Sigma by thesame score, and the Straight

Syracuse a season record of two
wins agajnst three losses.

Tile hooters meet Army Satur-
day for the final game on home
grounds before tangling with
Temple and Penn in Philadelphia.

aitle for IMCup
Shooters eliminating Dormitory 3
also by 1-0.

In other Monday games,. Delta
Upsilon blanked Alph'a Chi
Sigma 7-0 and T-au Kappa Epsilon
harnessed Pudge- Tompkins and
conquered Delta C-hi 7-0.
SWIMMING

Alpha Chi Sigma, Sigma' Pi,
Delta Upsilon, Alpha Sigma Phi,
Beta Sigma Rho, and Sigma Ohi
«i*e the six teams remaining in
the college swimming tournament.
Meets yesterday and -today will
eliminate four of these squads,
and the two finalists will compete
for the winner’s cup tomorrow.

In Thursday’s swimming, Sigma
Chi swamped Phi Sigma Delta
30-12, Alpha Ohi Sigma sub-
merged Alpha Phi Delta 27-6, Phi
Sigma Kappa succumbed before
Sigma Pi 27-10, and Alpha Sigma
Phi was forfeit victor over Kappa
Delta Rho.

A Common Expression in Town and on iCanipus ...

"YonCan-G^^tHKfiOTS"
fI Winter Sports Equipment Now tin Display
[' Skiis - Harness - foots - Poles - Wax - etc.

Htiokey and Figure Ice Skate Outfits

SPORTSWEAR OF ALL KINDS

CHRISTMAS GIFTS - GIFT WRAPPINGS
\i -

SCHICK INJECTOR RAZORS AND BLADES
J; Do Your Christmas Shopping Early
t While Our Stock is Fairly Complete

shop at METZG ERS
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